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GRITS Girl raised in
the South ... begrudgingly
Iapplied to Carolina only

because my mom made me.
I didn’twant to go here

in fact, I didn’t want to go to
school anywhere in the South.

Itwas all about the Northeast
for me where there are winters,
big cities and most important, no
sweet tea or grits.

I grew up in the South (techni-
cally), but VirginiaBeach is more
of a beach than South, and stints
in California and Washington,
D.C., always have kept me from
thinking of myself as a Southerner.

My mom was a decades-long
UNC basketball fan, though, and
she knew that as a student inter-
ested in journalism, it didn’t make
any sense for me not to apply.

Well, I got in, and as you can
see here I am.

Itturned out that everything I
hated about the South and about
UNC eventually became the most
endearing.

Though I still hate sweet tea,
I’m all about grits (with a lot of
salt), and you can’t help but love
peach cobbler.

Though Iused to give my mom
flakfor it, I too now get mad at
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“bred” line louder than anyone.
Carolina will do that to you.
I hear myself talking to my

friends at home about coming back
to “Care’liina” and laugh as I think
about the days I said “yous guys.”

Afriend from Canada never
lets me forget the fact that not
only do I say “/all”in conversa-
tions, Itype it in e-mails.

I find myself in VirginiaBeach
during vacations talking about
coming “home” —to Chapel Hill.

And when I think about how
excited I get to come back to
Carolina after four days at home, I
can appreciate how much it must
mean to someone coming back
after a few years away.

The chance to come to Carolina
is a thrillingprospect for all

just ask the tourists you always
can find in the quads when they
ask you to take their pictures in
front ofWilson Library.

But the chance to come back as
an alumna that’s what makes
these four years worth it.

That, and the basketball tickets.

Contact Rachel Ullrich
at rullrich@email.unc.edu.

anyone who calls a “cook out” a

“barbecue” unless there’s pulled
pork, it ain’t a BBQ.

And the Southern charm that
seems to radiate from the UNC
campus can’t help but make you
smile.

Whether it’s the drawling
accents or the Croakies hold-
ing Oakley sunglasses behind
someone’s neck wait. No.
I'm not OK with that aspect of
Southem-ification.

So, the drawling accents or
the tendency for using terms
ofendearment to address total
strangers are enough to make the
Southerner in all ofus come out.

So when I joinin our alma mater
during football games, I leave out

the “Tar Heel bom” part I wasn't
bom a Tar Heel. But I’llsing the
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FRESH-ECLEOTC-HOME-COOKED UNIT

7daysaweek
7am -3 pm

looWestgreen Dr.
Chapel Hill

919-933-0623

FULL BAR* PATIO SEATING
PRIVATE PARTIES

www.citrus-chapelhill.com

20% OH Sale
(with your UNC ID)

Friday, Nov. 2 -Sunday, Nov. 4

GiufL & PepfL&i UNG JHoffa
Featuring fashions from

BCBC • Ella Moss • Three Dot • Alice & Trixie
Susana Monaco • Trina Turk

Homecoming 2007 MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 2007

DELIVERYfr#£L m8'3278
M OPEN LATE

Mon-Wed: 4pm-3am
Thursday: 4pm-3:3oam

306A W. Franklin St. Fri & Sat: 11 am-3:3oam
9D IB HI ¦ Sun: 11 am-2am

igsuarraggri ibuhby cohboi
14" 1 TOPPING PIZZAUS PIZZA 10" POKEY STtX &

LG POKEY STIX FREE 2 LITER SODA

*d99 POBOHLY $13.99.

XL MEAL DEAL
TMI HEEL BLOWOUT CHOOSE 2 FOR $16.99

5 X'LWwAs JPPiNG
X-LARGE 1 TOPPING PIZZA

s is" pokey stix
MARGE ORDER OF POKEY STICKS

***** 6 PEPPERONI ROLLS
2O BUFFALO WINGS

Offers may expire without notice
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I L.A.TAN i
fi THE TANNING ANO SKIN CARE PROFESSIONALS \

h Falconbridge Shopping Center K
Al (Farrington Road at Hwy. 54) ¦
gj Nexr ro Mordi Gres Bowling W

J 919-401-STAN 0

u Mon-Sot 10om-9pm Sun 12pm-6pm

Jj Exclusive LA. Tan Beds & Booths - Mystic Tan L

Exclusive Lotions by Swedish Beauty &Australian Gold ?

if 10 Minutes TdNiiwEkl
!FREEjji in tiieAqua Massager ii TANNING§
lj with anew or existing membership jj New Customers Only jfl
I RESTRICTIONS APPIY• EXPIRES 11/26/07 II RESTRICTIONS APPIY• EXPIRES 11/26/07 IW
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bj Double your Money |j3Mystic Tans ;K
|[] Buy $25 ofTanning sss or | ] foronly
1] Aqua Massager sss A , ** jn fy*. ilv

Get Another $25 for [! ’#* *’-i iik. * .8

I FREE 1 |
jfi RESTRICTIONS IS /26/07
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